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Dear Joe:
You will be interested to know that SOV ~/
did not see the outgoing OXV giving INS
disapproval of the waiver for Mrs. Oswald .
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Soviet mUion Affairs

JAMES EXHIBIT No . 9

Operation of Sanctions Zrocsed by Section 2h3(g) of the
7aaigration and Lationality Act in Case of xrs . Karina H . Osiald
It has cone to the attention of SOV that in approving the
petition granting Firs . Yarina 21 . Gerald now-,iota status the
San Antonio District Office of VS did not include a waiver of
the sanction against the issuaZce of the visa irposed by
Section 2h3(g) of the migration and nationality Act. It could,
therefore, be necessary for ;ire. Cz:,ald to procced to a third
country and there apply for a Unit-d States visa instead of
receiving a visa at ::oscer when her husb`aad, Lee Harve-,r O=ald,
is docucented for a return to the U3 as an A:erican citizen .
Lee Harvey Osraald is an Merican citizen who ds=ected from
the US and decided to reside perrancrtly in the Soviet Union.
Althou;;% ha made known to t-.a fiabassf his orialaal intention to
renounce A.:.ricna citizenship, he never completed the for-alities .
When he beta-.e disillusioned with life in the Soviet Onion, he
requested passport facilities to roturn to the US . After due consideration the Pay-pert Office made the decision that Omrald is
_ still an American citizen] the embassy has been authorized to issue
him a passport for return to the OS, and SCS has authorized a loan .
of $500 to enable him to travel to the US with his Soviet wife and
recently ba^n child .
.
.SO4 believes it is in the interest of th. : OS to rut Lee
Harvey Osald and his family out of the Soviet Union and on their
a, to this country as soon as possible. An eatable character,
,i3iose actions are entirely Unpredictable, Oswald say wall refuse to '
// leave
USSR or subsequently attenpt to return there if we should
v make ittheimpossible
for him to be accompanied from Hoscau by his wife
and child.
Such action on our part also -would perait the Soviet Government
to argue that, althou!h it had issued an exit visa to Ers . Osrald to
prevent the separation of a family, the United States Governtint had
i=posed a forced separation by refu :i^.g to i=-s her a visa.
Obviously, this would weaken our ;-:N~bassyls position in encouraring
positive Sariet action in other cases involving, Soviet citizen
relatives of US citizens .
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Also to be considered is the fact that wo have granted a lean
of $500, sufficient only to bring the fazily to ::ea Yo=
. There is
a stro :a; possibility that a Dew York or other welfare agency will
have to support the f--ily during a step-ov,.r In :;ew York and pay
for their onward travel to Texas since Oswald only has a total fund .
of $700 . A detour to a third country would require additional
baited States funds .
S04 reco.:=ends that r7S be asked to recoaidor on an urgent
basis its decision regarding the 243(8) waiver for sirs . Oswald.
In view of the foreaoinr, it is reco %ended that a telegram be
sent to the Er:bassy at Moscow advising it to withhold action of VD's
recent W on the subject. OPMATi0N3s Case of Firs . Zarina ii .
Oswald. In this connection, the Frbassy's sMva Y:o . 2434 of t:arch 15
which asked when a decision on the petition and waiver could be expected, apparently was motivated in part by the fact that Osaald is
using up his funds while awaiting documentation . .
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